
CBSE Sample Paper for Class 9 English

Section I: Each question carries 10 marks.   (2 x 10 = 20 marks) 

1. Complete the following sentences using a relative pronoun:

a. So, this is the young boy ______________ is so clever.

b. Shall we climb into the boat ______________is waiting for us?

c. The luggage______________ is there is mine.

d. Those ______________ do not understand must put up their hands.

e. She fell into the hole ______________ was in the middle of the garden.

f. Can you see the lady ______________ has got a red hat on?

g. He bought the shampoo ______________ was the cheapest.

h. The girl______________ is wearing the bracelet is my sister.

i. Can you walk to the door ______________  is over there?

j. Is that the boat ______________  will take us to Dover?

2. Complete the following sentences using the appropriate form of word given in the

brackets.

a. She was a kind and _______________  woman. (cheer)

b. The rich man was not very _______________  (mercy)

c. I want to visit all _______________  places in India. (interest)

d. Several important _______________  concepts originated in India. (mathematics)

e. The big home was not _______________  to us. (afford)

f. The leaves on the ivy branch were very _______________  (notice)

g. The soldiers fought _______________  (courage)

h. The sweeper found him lying _____________  in his room in wet clothes and shoes.

(help)

i. We are _______________  with your work. (impression)

j. Everybody seeks attention and _______________  (appreciate)



Section II: Each question carries 10 marks.  (3 x 10 = 30 marks) 

1. Rewrite the following sentences using correct form of verbs given in bracket.

a. When you arrive tonight, we_________ (go) out for dinner.

b. Whenever we meet, we _________ (plan) a trip.

c. Yesterday evening the phone _________ (ring) three times while we _________

(have)

d. Vijay _________ (wait) for me when I arrived.

e. I promise I _________ (not/tell) him about the surprise party.

f. Shikhar Dhawan _________ (score) a century in the last match.

g. I _________ (get) hungry. Let's go and have something to eat.

h. _________ (have) you ever ___________ (visit) the U.S. before your trip in 2006?

i. When I met you last time, you _________ (think) of moving to a new flat.

j. She only understood the movie because she _________ (read) the book.

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the nouns in brackets.

a. ______________________  underground is one of the oldest in the world. (London)

b. Portugal has some beautiful ______________________  . (beach)

c. We need more ______________________  before deciding. (information)

d. ______________________  and gentlemen, welcome to the show. (lady)

e. Could I have a ______________________  of water, please? (glass)

f. The park is full of palm ______________________  . (tree)

g. My friend Milena works in a ______________________  shop. (furniture)

h. This gymnasium is for ______________________  only. (woman)

i. Paula is always asking me for ______________________  . (advice)

j. At the weekend, they often go walking in the ______________________  .

(mountain)



3. Rewrite these sentences putting the adverbs in the correct position.

a. It rains in the north of Spain. (heavily) (often)

b. Richard closed the door. (silently)

c. Have you eaten raw fish? (in your town) (ever)

d. Have you finished your dinner? (yet)

e. They’ve arrived. (from the airport) (just)

f. We saw no one. (last night) (in the street)

g. What time do you get up? (on Sunday morning) (usually)

h. The soup wasn’t cold for me to eat. (enough)

i. He had an accident because he was driving. (fast) (too)

j. My sister is complaining about the same things. (always)

Section III: Each question carries 10 marks.   (1 x 10 = 10 marks) 

1. Write a diary entry about how you enjoyed your mother’s birthday celebration in about

100-150.

 (1 x 10 = 10 marks) Section IV: Each question carries 10 marks.  

Write a paragraph on any one of the following – 

1. Things that would make my neighborhood better

2. Playing a game with Grandma/Grandpa

3. A book I just read

4. What I know about dinosaurs

5. Let's help the environment by . . .

Section V: Each question carries 10 marks.          (1 x 10 = 10 marks) 

1. You are Aishwarya/ Virat of Aloysius School, Mangalore. Write a notice to be put up on

the school notice board regarding the upcoming Annual Sports Day in your school. 


